Food-dependent drug-induced angioedema: a case report
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Introduction

Food allergy (FA) is a complex condition that may reveal itself by unequivocal symptoms immediately after the ingestion of the food allergen, or it may persist asymptomatically until revealed by a metabolic alteration, such as the exercise [1,2]. In a similar way, adverse reactions to drugs may be just evident after the simultaneous contact with specific allergens such as the mite’s constituents [3].

We report a case of FA whose symptoms were just revealed after the concomitant administration of the offending food and a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID). A 34-year-old Brazilian woman presented with a 10-years history of recurrent episodes of acute facial angioedema appearing predominantly some minutes after the use of NSAIDs (acetylsalicylic acid, ibuprofen and diclofenac). The first episode occurred after previous use of a flu vaccine. She referred that during the childhood and adolescence she had used NSAIDs without any adverse reaction and that occasionally she was able to tolerate some NSAIDs that were previously associated with the acute angioedema episodes. The episodes were severe, requiring the help of an emergency service to receive rescue medication (steroids and antihistamines), with resolution 36-48 hours after medication. The emergence doctors summarily diagnosed the illness as “drug allergy” and oriented the patient to change the NSAIDs. She did not present any respiratory symptoms and was not suspicious of any food allergy, but complained of recurrent headaches that had been investigated by a neurologist without a definitive diagnosis. We proceed to perform a panel of allergic skin tests to evaluate food allergy as well the drugs associated with the angioedema episodes [4]. The skin allergy tests demonstrated immediate reactions (wheel/flare) to histamine (14/21 mm) and to hen’s egg white (13/17 mm). The skin allergy tests to the allergen’s diluent (negative control), NSAIDs drugs (acetylsalicylic acid, ibuprofen, diclofenac, acetaminophen and meloxicam), inhalants and others aliments were not reactive. The patient related that she never associated any symptoms with the use of hen’s egg and ate them regularly at her meals. We performed an oral drug challenge test with meloxicam that reproduced her symptoms (facial angioedema) after the dose of 5 mg was achieved. The patient was medicated with fexofenadine and prednisone, oriented to avoid food prepared with hen’s egg, and asked to collect lab’s exams. She returned after three weeks with a total IgE level of 97 kIU/L and a hen’s egg white-specific immunoglobulin E level of 3.4 IU/L (ImmunoCAP). She related to be adhering to the exclusion diet and was not in use of any medication. We proceed to another oral drug challenge test with ibuprofen, achieving progressively the dose of 600mg without adverse effects. After a week, we scheduled to perform an oral food challenge with hen’s egg white. She was able to tolerate cooked hen’s egg white of three eggs without any reaction. This challenge was performed in the morning. In the afternoon of the same day, she presented headache and took a dose of ibuprofen. After some minutes, she developed facial angioedema and returned to us to receive rescuing medication. Therefore, we realized that the NSAIDs adverse reactions just occurred if the patient had previously ingested hen’s egg white. In fact, the patient became able to use any NSAIDs (including meloxicam) if she had not ingested previously anything with hen’s egg white. She related further that with the exclusion diet, her headaches disappeared.

Most NSAIDs exert their effect by the inhibition of the activity of the cyclooxygenase enzymes: cyclooxygenase-1 (COX-1) and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), and thereby, the synthesis of eicosanoids such as the prostaglandins and thromboxanes [5]. The eicosanoids are not stored by the cells, but rather produced after a proper stimulus. The substrate for this synthesis is the arachidonic acid released from the cellular membrane by the cytosolic phospholipases activated by several mechanisms such as physical stimuli, bacterial constituents, the interaction of some hormones and autacoids with membrane receptors and the increase of cytosolic calcium as the consequence of the mast cell degranulation promoted by IgE crosslink [6]. Once available in cytosol, the arachidonic acid is quickly oxidized by several distinct enzymatic systems such as the cyclooxygenases and the lipoxygenases. In short, the cyclooxygenases pathway generates the leukotrienes, a group of autacoids with a strong effect on postcapillary venules and smooth musculature, resulting in increased extravascular exudation and muscle constriction respectively [5,7]. When the activity of the phospholipases is increased for whatsoever reason, the inhibition of the cyclooxygenases promoted by NSAIDs provides to the cyclooxygenases pathway an additional amount of arachidonic acid resulting in an increased production of leukotrienes, what explain the collateral effects such as the angioedema [8,9].

We conclude that adverse effects to NSAIDs may be dependent of a concomitant food allergy and therefore, food allergy must be investigated in patients with adverse reactions to NSAIDs.

Clinical implications

Adverse reactions to non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs may be an indicative of food allergy.
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